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Student appeals SAB drug case verdict
By Reaee Mtrawtki
Sufi Reporter
An appeal has been submitted to the
Student Appeals Board in behalf of a
student who was found guilty in the
first drug-related case handled through
the University's judicial system
The Student Arbitration Board
I SAB I on May 20 convicted the student
with violating the Student Code in
reference to the sale of marijuana in a
residence hall and recommended his
immediate expulsion, according to the
student's attorney. John Cheetwood
Cheetwood refused to reveal his
client's name because he said it might
hurt his case.
Cheetood said that University
Director of Standards and Procedures
Derek Dickinson sent him a statement
which said that any appeal should be
directed to University President Hollis
Moore Jr or to Dr Richard Kakm
vice provost for student affairs

"WE ARE appealing the case to the
Student Appeals Board, however,
because that is the procedure outlined
by the Student Code." Cheetwood said
He said that this is in accordance
with Sections 5A4 (b I and SB2 (e I of the
code
In a five page letter issued to the
appeals board. Cheetwood outlined 10
points on which the student has based
his appeal;
1) Justices prior reading of
statements of prosecution witnesses
Cheetwood contended that, prior to
hearing the case, four of the five SAB
justices had read the statements made
by the prosecution witnesses
CHEETWOOD SAID. This practice
is specifically prohibited by Article 5B
(S) of the code which states that
decisions at such hearings will be
limited to the evidence introduced
therein ' "
21 Charges failed to slate date of

alleged offense:
"It is a basic concept of fairness that
a defendant be informed of the date of
the alleged offense prior to trial so that
he has the opportunity to show that he
was elsewhere at the time.' Cheetwood
said
3) Burden of proof incorrectly
slated
Accepted principles of due process of
law, fundamental fairness and the
Student Code were violated by the
prosecutor, who stated that mere
"suspicion" of guilt would warrant a
finding of guilty, according to
Cheetwood
41 No prior interview granted with
dean of students:
CHEETWOOD SAID that, prior to
the hearing, the student was never
given the right to plead his case at an
interview with the Dean of Students, as
provided for in Section SB la) and lb)
of the code

5) No plea in writing entered
The student never entered a plea in
writing to the charges as required by
Section SB ill c and d of the code,
according to Cheetwood
61 Section 4 Item 8 of the Student
Code is unconstitutional
Cheetwood contended that the
section is broadly drawn and vague in
nature Nowhere does the code define
"narcotic" or "drug" or make any
reference to any section of state or
federal law which defines those terms,
he said
71 Section 4B Item 13 of the Student
Code not applicable to this case and
unconstitutional
THIS ITEM WAS intended to deal
only with the situation where the
defendant already has been convicted,
according to Cheetwood
81 Charges based on unsworn
statements
Charges were brought against the

student on the basis of unsworn
statements, according to Cheetwood.
"This is about as fair as if a person
was arrested for being a witch just
because I called them a witch."
Cheetwood said
91 Finding of Student Arbitration
Board contrary to the weight of
evidence:
Cheetwood said that the statements
of two prosecution witnesses were not
made voluntarily but under threat of
immediate expulsion if they did not
name someone as a supplier.

101 Chief justices erroneous ruling
prevented defendant from presenting
important aspects of defense
Cheetwood contended that his line of
questioning of prosecution witnesses
was overruled when he attempted to
show that the witnesses accused the
defendant in order to protect their true
source of supply.
Cheetwood said that the case is being
handled through the University's
judicial system because "there is
simply not enough evidence to hold the
trial in Municipal Court

IN ADDITION, the students
roommate testified that he had no
knowledge that would lead him to
believe that the defendant was
involved in selling drugs
This is contrary to the testimony of
one witness who said that an alleged
drug transaction took place in the clear
view of the roommate, according to
Cheetwood

Dickinson said last week that the
University judicial system will accept
circumstantial evidence in drug-related cases, whereas the Municipal Court
will not
"The University judicial system is
not a court of law But there are basic
principles of fairness that everyone is
entitled to that my client did not
receive." Cheetwood said

Ford orders price hike in oil
WASHINGTON
(API President
Ford last night ordered a second Sl-abarrel tariff placed on imported oil in a
move expected to cost consumers
more at the gasoline pumps just as the
summer vacation season is starting
Declaring that Congress had "done
nothing" on energy legislation. Ford
told a national radio-television
audience in prepared remarks that the
new tariff would be effective June 1
He also said next month he will
submit to Congress a plan to remove
price controls gradually from domestic
crude oil. a move designed to increase
prices and revenues to producers in
hopes of spurring them to increase
production and seek new sources of
petroleum
Ford was clearly impatient with
Congress' inaction in his statement
"1 will not stand here idly while the
United States of America runs out of

gas," the President stated "The
Congress cannot drift, dawdle and
debate forever with America's
future

the theory that higher costs will reduce
consumption and that price decontrol
on domestic oil will encourage more
production

APPEALING TO his audience, he
said. "I need your help to energize this
Congress into comprehensive action,"
he said "I will continue to press for
my January program-which is still the
only total energy program there is "
The President referred to a
comprehensive energy program he
submitted to Congress on Jan 15
The House has postponed action until
after it returns from the Memorial Day
recess on a bill designed as a substitute
for Ford's oil import control proposals
Ford had said he would go, ahead
with the tax imposition unless
Congress acted on a substitute this
month.
Ford .. eno>» prugrarh is based on

"MY PROGRAM was designed to
conserve the energy we now have,
while at the same time speeding up
development and production of new
domestic energy." Ford said
"Although this would increase the
cost of energy until new supplies were
fully tapped, those dollars would
remain in this country and would be
returned to our own economy through
tax cuts and rebates "
"Congress did nothing." the
President stated
The President said his program was
"long overdue" If America is to
become independent of foreign sources
of energy by bis goal of 1*5.

He said the United Suites is now
dependent on foreign sources for about
37 per cent of its present petroleum
needs and the nation is paying $25
billion a year for that oil
FORD SAID that in 10 years, "if we
do nothing, we will be importing more
than half our oil. at prices fixed by
others-if thev choose to sell to us at
all
The President recalled that after
submitting his energy bill in January
he used his standby authority to reduce
the nation's use of foreign petroleum
by raising import fees on each barrel
of crude oil.
He imposed a 81 per-barrel tariff on
oil imports on Feb. 1. raising the price
of a gallon of gas at that time by 1.4
cents The effect of the new tariff
increase would be expected to be about
the same

WBGU group meets
to form alternatives
The ad hoc committee formed to
investigate programming and
operation alternatives for WBGU-FM
188.1 KM i met for the first time
yesterday, according to Dr. Ryan
Tweney, chairman of the committee
and assistant professor of psychology
The committee was appointed by Dr.
Sheldon Halpern. vice provost for
faculty affairs, "to find a suitable plan
for staffing, equipping and operating
the station that is well calculated to
serve those ends." Dr Halpern said
"It is our hope that the station can
find suitable opportunities for
development by serving the University
and local communities, enhancing
particularly its role as a laboratory,
instructional medium and showcase
for the University." Dr. Halpern said

Study in trees

Cliff On freshman (ASS), concentrated on now
foliage for an art assignment. Ott (foreground, loft)
worked among other students tn produce his spring-

inspired pioco of »«li
Dick Kavorman)

(Newsphto

At the meeting, committee members
shared their views and ideas about the
radio station and considered exactly
what the definition of the committee's
purpose would be, Dr Tweney said
"WE'RE STILL at the point where
we're talking about things." he

explained

Dr. Harold Fisher, assistant
professor of journalism and a
committee member, said that two
major topics were discussed at the
meeting
One topic dealt with "what kind of
academic inputs are needed into the
station in terms of contributions from
various areas, such as programming
from the School of Music, journalism,
continuing education or sports," he
said
The other, he said, covered "what
plan should be worked out for students'
working relationships with the
station."
Committee members will consider
how students in their teaching area can
contribute, ideally and realistically, to
the programming. Dr Fisher added
The committee, which will meet
Monday, must submit a report to the
Provost's Office by the middle of fall
quarter. Dr Tweney said He said the
committee will continue to meet
throughout the summer

Bullet issue, concert security discussed
By Lorraloe Jameson
Asit. MiMglig Editor
The Campus Safety Advisory Panel
Friday decided to cope with the bullet
issue by creating a three-member
subcommittee.
Dr. Thomas Klein, assistant
professor of English and panel

member, suggested formation of the
subcommittee, whose members are
Kathy Siebenaler. a graduate student
and advisery panel member, Stefania
Gross, assistant professor of language
labs and Dr. Klein
Bob Arrowsmith. director of
residence services, suggested the
subcommittee do more research into

ballistics material and get more
medical information concerning the
extent of injury caused by various
types of ammunition.
Arrowsmith said community
feelings should be taken into account,
especially at the University.
"Bowling Green is not the same as
Chicago," he said

Students to return compound
VIENTIANE. Laos (APi-The
United States and Laos agreed last
night on an eight-point plan that would
return the student-held U.S. Agency for
International Development (AID)
compound and send all U.S. and thirdcountry employes of the AID mission
out of Laos by June 30
IS Charge d'Affaires Christian
Chapman said he hoped Americans
could re-enter the compound soon and
the three Americans inside the
compound would be released.

Chapman and U.S. political officer
Steven Johnson negotiated the
agreement with Pathet Lao leader Soth
I'ethrasy. students and a
representative of Laotian U.S. AID
workers.
Other points included turning over
U.S. AID mission vehicles, equipment,
commodities and funds to the Laotian
coalition government, according to an
unofficial text read out by students.
U.S. AID would pay all its local
employes until the day of its

dissolution, under the agreement.
PROTESTERS WOULD leave the
big AID administrative and warehouse
compound but local employes of the
agency would watch over the
compound and the disposition of
property, the text said.
Police of the joint Pathet Lao an
Vientiane side force would be stationed
outside the compound, and the
government would take no legal action
against the youths who tok over the
compound last Wednesday.

DR.
KLEIN
SAID
the
subcommittee's research should be
more technical in nature, but the
subcommittee's members will decide
the scope of their research.
Nancy Pare, director of Mooney Hall
and panel member, said she believed
the subcommittee handling the bullet
issue would be "a lot more effective
than wha t we're doing now.''
After the subcommittee was formed,
the panel discussed Campus Safety's
search policy at concerts.
Alan Holder, a graduate student,
spoke with the panel and a visiting
Campus Safety officer. Holder had
written a guest column which appeared
in the News criticizing Campus
Safety's policies for searching concert
goers.
"I feel that under no circumstances
should a person be stopped and
searched." he said, adding that items
such as pocketbooks also should be free
from searches.
Campus Safety Lt. Roger Daoust
said police officers will ask to search

concert goers suspected of carrying
alcoholic beverages into a concert. If
the person refuses, then he is not
searched
PERSONS ATTENDING concerts
are not legally required to submit to a
personal search, Daoust said
Holder said some students have
permitted a search because they did
not know they were not required to do
so.
Holder said he had been in contact
with a lawyer and some media
representatives and plans to attend the
June 1 stadium concert to see if he is
required to submit to a search
Holder said his lawyer told him a
person cannot legally be searched.
HOLDER SUGGESTED having
students police the concert
themselves, but J. Claude
Scheuerman. vice president for
operations, said he did not believe such
a plan would work.
Scheuerman said students working

for Union Activities Organization
(UAOl at concerts in the past often
were abused by members of the
audience.
Norman Heineman. senior (A4S!.
and panel member, asked Daoust if
there was anything wrong with having
police at concerts who do not take
enforcement action until is really is
needed, as in the case of a fight
If there is no violence, why enforce
the law, Heineman asked, especially if
there is potential for an arrest to cause
trouble.
• To page four

Weather
Sonny today and tomorrow.
Hlgks today In the mid 7ts. Lows
lonlghi in the low and mid St*.
Highs tomorrow In the upper 7ts.
Probability of precipitation war
sero today and tonight.
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we sure whomped 'em
complaints
deserve airing
The controversy over last month's varsity cheerleader selections never
may be resolved if officials directly involved in the case refuse to take
action.
A Student Arbitration Board (SAB) hearing held last week to
determine if alleged irregularities did occur during the cheerleading
judging accomplished little since Vice President for Public Services
James Hof and Athletic Director Richard Young were unavailable to
give testimony. Neither Hof nor Young, both cheerleading judges,
attended the meeting.
A decision from SAB has been delayed, but Hof said he would not allow
the SAB decision to change the outcome of the cheerleader selections for
next year.
One reason given for the hearing was a discrepancy between rules in
the cheerleading constitution and the criteria used at the finals.
Hof said the constitution is not really a constitution but a guideline,
adding that the constitution is out of date. Final approval of cheerleaders
rests with Young, according to Hof.
If the constitution merely suggests instead of regulating cheerleading
practices, it should be revised or eliminated altogether. Passing the buck
instead of following the rules will not pacify those with complaints about
the squad selection.
Students must eventually settle for a final decision about cheerleader
selections, yet Hof and Young never heard their complaints. Hof and
Young showed little concern about the complaints of students they serve
by missing the hearing.

WASHINGTON-Hooray' Were a
winner at last and Jerry Ford is the
first American Prexy tine* FDR. to
lead a victorious nation
Boy, was that a long losing streak,
but we couldn't have broken it at a
better time-just before Memorial
Day-and if it wasn't one of your big
wins, an Austerlitz or a Trafalgar,
nothing buys as much as it used to.
From every standpoint, though, it
was a great clutch victory. The kind of
war we like -short, cheap and noisy.
Sudden-death overtime, extra-inning
wars don't make it because, if you
exceed five fatalities per congressional
district these days, the government
has a peace movement on its hands.
How long it's been since we've had a
cause we can all believe in!
WASN'T IT GOOD to see those oldtime headlines we haven't laid our
tired squinters on for so long?
CONGRESS RALLIES TO BACK
PRESIDENT-NATION
UNITESLEADERS SAY NO SACRIFICE TOO
GREAT, and the best part of It was
that none was required.
Another thing that made it such a big
win was that it was purely American.
None of that going-to-the-rescue-ofembattled-freedom-lovlng-allies-asper-commitment stuff. This one was
red, white and blue all the way.
They grabbed our ship: we told 'em
to give it back or we'd send in the first

team and let 'em feel the heavy part of
our batting order, they said they'd give
it back: and we whomped 'em anyway
just for trying. Oh, man, did we run
'em out of the ballpark or didn't we?
This was the biggie. Like Ron Nessen
said, a straight-out Captain America
war against "piracy on the high seas."
That's your worst kind of piracy, too.
Low-sea piracy isn't so bad. The
reason we don't flatten Quito when the
Ecuadorians rip off our tuna ships
every month is because that's low-sea
piracy to which the proper response of
a proud and mighty world power is to
pay the beggars off
THE DIFFERENCE between
Cambodian high-sea piracy and
Ecuadorian tuna boat snatching is the
difference In cargoes Heisting a load
of dead fish is only seajacking. which,
like alrjacking, is a misdemeanor
punishable by giving the perpetrators
money.
Putting greasy, commie fingers on a

Coca-Cola tanker taking vital supplies
to our far-flung network of PXs is a
major. Class A felony punishable by
bombing and airborne assault.
The PX system is the free world's
first line of defense and the Mayaguezfunny-sounding name for an American
ship-was making an emergency run to
restock our base at Utapao, where they
were down to a 48-hour supply
Communist sappers had recently
blown up a major soda pop dump here
This is also our most humane war.
Only a few of our people dead and a
larger number unaccounted for. which
is important because with Vietnam
over we were running low on POWs
and MI As to agitate ourselves about.
It was good from the Cambodian
point of view, since, according to The
New York Times, they've depopulated
their cities and therefore should
welcome our knocking them down to
prevent their people from sneaking
back and resuming urban ways.

especially Thailand, Greece, Turkey '
and the Sardinian Government in
Exile, that our word can be counted on
We re-established Henry Kissinger as
a credible negotiator-either you sign
or we bomb-and by his bold, decisive
leadership Jer revealed himself to be a
mensh. a regular Harry Truman
Besides reaffirming that we are a
nation of belligerent penguins who can
be counted on to go to war when told.
we burnished our tarnished
international image No more will the
community of nations regard us as
trigger-happy, jittery people with a
collective ego problem
We're not the 98-pound weakling on
the beach Peking took us for.
Moreover, as a strong, powerful and
self-confident Number One World
Power we showed patience and
restraint For 36 long hours we pursued
every peaceful avenue of diplomacy
Only then did we start kicking
Cambodian tail, and boy. oh boy, did it
feel good'
We broke new ground with this war
This is the first war of psycho-motor
reflex
America got her rocks off and
Americans everywhere feel better for
it. Because of the victory at Koh Tang
Island, we walk with our heads a little '
higher, shoulders a little squarer, chins
a little jauntier and ears a little deafer
to the cries of Yankee Go Home
The Big A is back.
Copyright, 1*75. The Washington PostKing Features Syndicate

THE WAR PROVED something
Barry Goldwater has been saying for
years: Winning is better than losing
In this case the fruits of victory are
that we proved to the entire world that
we are stronger than Cambodia, a
matter of some speculation in Moscow,
and we put Andorra. Switzerland and
Rhodesia on notice that any similar
acts of piracy by their naval forces, on
high seas or low. will be met by the
same swift response
We demonstrated to our allies.

ford gop support grows
as 76 campaign nears
WASHINGTON-A
chipper and
frank-talking Gerald Ford presided the
other evening at the most important
Ford-for-President meeting to date
Over drinks, dinner and coffee at the
White House, Mr Ford not only
convinced more than a dozen top
Senate and House Republicans that he
will run but also gave them a quick
preview of his 1976 campaign strategy
The Ford platform may well be
dubbed "the straight deal " Its three
primary planks will symbolize the
qualities he thinks the voters are
hungering for In the man they'll elect
to the White House in 1976
"Integrity honesty...forthrightness "

'AW, CWJERRY- NOBODY BELIEVES MININGI SAY.ANYWAY...

Leirers
encourages
attendance

To the students who rail this campus
Boring Green 1 would like to urge them
to attend the Poe Ditch Music Festival
on Sunday. June I
This is the biggest concert ever
attempted here. Cultural Boost and
Ross Todd Productions are bringing in
eight top drawing groups
For the blues enthusiasts we have
the highly acclaimed Johnny Winter
From Holland comes the jumping punk
rock antics of Golden Earing The
heavy metal lovers will be happy to
hear that we have the heavy sound of
Montrose featuring lead guitarist
Ronnie Montrose From Woodstock
comes Richie Havens with his folk
rock For the best in country bluegrass
come see The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band
Out of Chicago comes the very broad
electric sound of Styx Out of the south
comes a new Southern boogie band
called Outlaws This band is destined
to become as big as the Allman
Brothers
So BG students you have the
opportunity to see a first rate concert
with over eight hours of continuous
music.
If the student response is good for
this concert we will be allowed to have
at least two more stadium concerts,
with groups such as Bachman-Turner
Overdrive and the Doobie Brothers
The 1III.II decision is yours. Do you
want more big concerts of this type, or
do you want to keep on saying you go to
Boring Green''
Mario Sansotta
312 Darrow

may bring
more music
As the termination of spring quarter
draws hear. Cultural Boost will be
asking student body members to
donate money so that the organization
might plan activities for the upcoming
197V76 academic year
Whereas plans for several fall
programs are already being
formulated. Including concerts
featuring the Doobie Brothers and
Bachman-Turner, the foundation for
such depends keenly on (he outcome of

ths Sundays
"Poe Ditch Music
Festival."
For over two years, University
students have asked for. and members
of Cultural Boost have attempted to
promote, a stadium concert.
Now. through actions taken by the
student organization and the initiative
of Ross Todd Productions, the "Poe
Ditch Music Festival" will take place
this Sunday. June 1. at the Doyt L
Perry Stadium.
While tickets are being sold in seven
states and advertising costs presently
exceed $30,000, the Bowling Green
students are the vital cog to the
success of the venture.
Kim Jakeway. president of Cultural
Boost, originally stated that
approximately 7.000 tickets must be
sold to BGSU students in order to
insure a profitable festival.
With ticket sales now falling short of
that quota, students can only be
reminded that, should "Poe
Ditch" turn into a monetary fiasco,
BGSU can abandon any and all hopes of
further concerts, let alone stadium
presentations.
There is no reason why a big-name
promoter, such as Ross Todd. would be
prompted to look at BG knowing that
its students are unappreciative of
groups the likes of Johnny Winter, etc.
This is a chance for Cultural Boost to
make about $10,000 and establish
enough credibility to sponsor popular
events next year
1 hope that all students will take full
advantage of what Jakeway's group is
offering, and if not, visualize what
could have been, or will never again be
in Bowling Green
Rebecca D. Shoup
Cultural Boost
334 Ashley

special thanks
wish to thank those students and
staff members at Bowling Green State
University who participated in the first
Bowling Green High School
"Experience in Free Form Education
Day" held Wednesday, April SO. 1975
Experience in Free Form Education
gave our students a chance to explore
areas normally not presented In the
regular academic school year
The following University personnel
deserve a special thanks for helping to
make our program a success' Joseph
Baker: decorating with bouseplants.
Dr Joseph Balogh. prison today.

Celeste Bereman; dance. Clifton
Boutelle; picture taking tips. Doug
Bugie. campus, life. Suzanne Crawford: women's rights. Jane Crone:
teaching career, Emil Dansker: newspaper reporting, Dr Edmund Danzig
rr. American Indians. Thomas Davenport: commercial art. Dr. Michael
Doiierty: What is psychology?. Pam
Ecker: pop culture. Ron Gargasz:
radio and tv broadcasting, Cora
Guillermo: self defense for girls, Dr.
Merle Guthrie: primitive camping,
Kathleen Hagen. macrame. Gary
Hoffman, underwater exploration.
Annette Johnson: women's rights.
Rev. Eugene Keil. bible rap. Paul
Leskinen;
Peace Corps,
Kevin
MacDonald. hockey. Professor Louis
Marini. jazz workshop. Dennis
McMicken. juvenile delinquency, Dr
Frank Miesle: theater. Paul Miller:
chess. Robert Movers, basic bridge.
Marcla Newman, Is college for you?.
Robert Nicholson:
karate. Para
Roberts, college Information, Barbara
Rothe: yoga, Timothy Scheurer.
insights into rock music. Eldon
Snyder. handball and Dick Young:
college athletics.
I would also wish to thank Dr
Richard Horton. Dr. Howard Shine
and Dr. Joseph Klvlin for helping to
arrange for various speakers
I appreciate your sharing your time
and experiences with the youth of our
school
I feel that through our
combined efforts, we can build a sound
educational program.
James Keller, Chairman
E.F.F.E Program
Bowling Green High School

seeks letters
I hope you enjoyed a fruitful quarter
and a very enjoyable one.
My thoughts drift to campus life and
my few short and enjoyable quarters
while there However, my campus now
is behind prison walls which enjoys no
breaks.
I was hoping someone might like to
correspond with me. I can't think of
anything which would make me
happier, unless they're giving away
paroles tomorrow.
I'm 27. a Sagiturun aad lonely. I
nope you can help me in some way.
Ray WyUe No. 141- J8»
P.O. Box TV
Lucasville, Ohio

Buoyed by what they heard from Mr
Ford and three of his advisers, the
Capitol Hill lawmakers not only
pledged him their support but several
promised additionally to help round up
home-state delegates for the
Republican National Convention next
year.
WHEN THE private huddle broke up
shortly before midnight i last Tuesday.
May 20). there was near-unanimity
that while some arch-conservatives
would still need placating. Mr. Ford
was quite likely to get what he wants
most a clean shot at the 1976
nomination, free of party-wracking
competition from Ronald Reagan or
another GOP rival
There was, however, no agreement
that Vice President Rockefeller would
escape competition from the GOP
right wing, not even with Mr. Ford's
declaration that Rockefeller is the man
he wants as his running mate.
What gave the strategy session
added significance was the broad
ideologic spectrum of those in
attendance: Senators Scott of
Pennsylvania. Tower of Texas, Curtis
of Nebraska, Stevens of Alaska.
SUfford of Vermont. Griffin of
Michigan and Representatives Rhodes
of Arizona. Michel and Anderson of
Illinois. Vander Jagt of Michigan.
Conabe of New York, and Devine of
Ohio
Present also were White House staff
director
Donald
Rumsfeld.
presidential counselor Robert T.
Hartmann and Dean Burch. former
Nixon adviser and Goldwater confidant
who is heading up the Ford pre
convention campaign team
The participants declined to read any
significance into the notable absence of
long-time Ford adviser Melvin Laird
and Rockefeller aides.
AT ONE POINT during the
freewheeling session when several
lawmakers seemed a mite unsure that
Mr. Ford might not change his mind
about running, the president
interrupted bluntly to say: "Look. lam
not a subtle man. I called you, who are
some of my best friends, to be here to
hear jne say personally to you that I
am a candidate."
Mr. Ford said be is delaying his
formal announcement as long as
possible because he believes
"presiding is better politics than only
campaigning.'' according to one
intimate.
Burch chimed in to explain that the
technicalities of the new Federal
Elections Spending Law also
complicates the picture for the

as the result of his firm handling of the
Mayaguez incident and the failure of
the Democratic Congress to take
action on key measures sought by the
administration, such as the energy bill. '•
or to effectively challenge his veto of
the farm support bill or strip-mining
legislation

J.F. terHorst

In deciding to hold the session, Mr
Ford played consciously to his
strongest constituency, the Republican
members of the House and Senate, and
moved to bring them solidly into his
corner
Burch successfully employed that ■'
strategy once before- during the 1964
Goldwater campaign-and it paid off
handsomely at
the Republican
convention
Rhodes and Scott, the two
Republican floor leaders on Capitol
Hill, agreed to serve on Ford's
campaign planning staff

president, making it wise to avoid
formal announcement or delegatehunting as long as possible
So, no decisions were reached on the
date of the Ford announcement nor on
which presidential primaries he will
enter in quest of the nomination
What Mr Ford asked and got.
however, was far more important at
this stage -the assurance of personal
support for his candidacy from every
Republican leader present, the conservatives as well as the moderates.

One Republican who had been
dubious of Mr Ford's 1976 intentions
came away from the White House
meeting a new convert. "With Betty
Ford out there talking him up. and with
what I heard at the dinner. I'd bet ten
grand on his runnlng-if I were a
betting man."

HE DESCRIBED himself as a
"moderate conservative." saying he is
convinced that this is the kind of leader
the voters want next year.
Undergirding the success of the
meeting was the fact, apparent to all
present, that the president's political
fortunes have taken a decided upswing

Copyright. 1*75. Universal Press
Syndicate Detroit News

let's hear from you
The BG News welcomes all letters to the editor and opinion columns
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letters should be a maximum of 300 words, typewritten We ask that
columns be no more than four typed pages triple-spaced
The News maintains the right to edit, all submissions that exceed these
limits, with respect to the laws of libel and proper taste
Letters and columns must include the author's name address and
phone number, and may be mailed to the Editor, co The BG News. 106
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newsnotes
Bus crash
HEBDEN. England (AP)--At least 28 persons were
killed when a bus crashed down a ravine yesterday near
this country town in northern England police reported
A spokesman (or the West Yorkshire police said many
more passengers were trapped in the wreckage of the
vehicle which had come from Teesside. an industrial area
in northest England
Some of the victims were taken by ambulance to
Airedale General Hospital at Keighley. the nearest large
town, but police had no immediate information on the
number of injured

Antique autos
COLUMBUS (AP)-A bill exempting antique
automobiles from the equipment, safety and pollution
standards set for new cars was approved 89-0 by the House
on yesterday
The bill, which cleared the Senate earlier, must go back
to the upper chamber for consideration of some minor
amendments
If the Senate agrees with those changes, the bill will go
to the governor
The bill, sponsored by Sen Stanley Aronoff H
Cincinnati), generally would change the laws relating to
motor vehicle equipment so that original equipment on the
cars would be deemed satisfactory
It also would excuse the antique autos from pollution
emission testing, required in some places of all autos

Violation
COLUMBUS i API-The clerk treasurer of Swanlon in
Fulton County has been ordered to return $3,375 of the
salary earned while she held two village offices
In an audit of the village from Aug 1. 1972 to July 31.
1974. a slate auditor's examiner found that Carolyn Nagel
served as village income tax administrator and clerktreasurer at the same time
The examiner said the action violated the Ohio Revised
Code and the money must be returned to the village

Dean disbarred
WASHINGTON lAPi-Former White House counsel
John Dean III was disbarred today from the practice of
law before the Supreme Court Dean's disbarment
stemmed from his involvement in the Watergate cover-up
Dean, 36. pleaded guilty in 1973 to conspiracy to obstruct
justice and defraud the government He served a little
more than four months of a one to four-year prison
sentence

Betty Ford
WASHINGTON IAPI- Betty rord leaves today for
Europe on her first foreign trip with the President amid
signs that she is ready to assume a much more active role
as First Lady
The White House has not announced her schedule for the
six-day. U.OOO-mile trip the Fords are taking to Belgium.
Italy. Spain and Austria But Mrs Ford told reporters she
has her own ideas
While Ford is conferring with foreign leaders. Mrs Ford
said she'll be off "doing my own thing sight-seeing,
window-shopping and seeing some of the country."

WEDNESDAY IS

$ DOLLAR DAY $
HAMBURGER PLATTER

$1.00
REG 11 46
SAVE 46c

300 EAST
WOOSTER ST.
G00O ONLY
MAY 28
AIL DAY

By Mary Hlgglat
Staff Reporter
Hope House, a halfway
house
for
juvenile
delinquents, located at 116
N. Prospect St.. provides an
opportunity for 12 young
men to learn responsibility
in a more favorable
atmosphere than they had
lived in previously
"We consider trouble as
learned behavior-and if you
can learn it. you can unlearn
it." Dr James Hastings,
executive director of Hope
House and assistant
professor
of psychology
said
About half of the guys in
the present group came
from jails." I> Hastings
said, and the others came
either as an alternative to
jail or from homes where
they were neglected and
unsupervised. he added
•MOST OF THE GUYS
come from broken homestheir parents are divorced
or dead, although a few are
still together. ' Dr Hastings
said Many of their parents
are alcoholic or addicted to
drugs, he added
The Hope House staff
consists of an executive
director, director. Russell
Barkley. graduate student in
psychology and two sets of
full-time In..is.- parents
There are also student
volunteers from the social
work
and
athletic
departments plus tutors
from the College of
Education
The methods the staff uses
to teach responsibility to the
residents are based on a
token economy system. Dr
Hastings said
Residents earn points
through
completing
household chores which are
assigned point value
according to the degrees of
difficulty. Dr Hastings said
"A TOKEN ECON0MY
runs just like a small
economy and we found we
ran into the same troubles
as a regular economy does-

such as inflation." Dr
Hastings said.
Periodically, the chores
need to be re-evaluated by
the residents in accordance
to the jobs' appeal, difficulty
and value point, he said
"For instance, if a guy has
a choice between dusting the
living room furniture and
cleaning out the oven, you
know he'd rather dust-so
the value of cleaning the
oven is higher." said Dr.
Hastings
Each resident must earn a
total of 3.000 points per day
for living here, Dr Hastings
said Additional points can
be earned which are
redeemable for privileges
and money
If a resident violates any
rules, he is fined in negative
points. Dr Hastings said
THERE ARE FOUR
stages which residents must
pass through before they
finish the program As they
work their way through each
stage, they earn privileges
as
well
as
more
responsibility. Dr. Hastings
said Some violations of
house rules can cause drops
in stages
When a resident reaches
the fourth stage, he is no
longer responsible for doing
chores but rather for
supervising the others'
work
Freedoms and
curfews are worked out with
thestalf
Barkley said (here is a
series of phases the
residents go through in their
adjustment to the house
system
"The first is what we call
the honeymoon, and it
covers all of the first stage
and part of the second."
Barklev said
DURING THIS TIME, the
residents are "so good you
can't figure out how they
ever got into trouble."
Barkley said
"The guy is being perfectsizing up the program." he
said They begin by working
hard at earning points and
usually earn a lot of money
and privileges

However. Barkley said
that when the resident does
violate one of the rules, "the
honeymoon's over, toots "
When this happens, the
resident decides to test the
limits of the system "and
bumps up against almost
every rule he can." said
Barkley.
In this phase. Dr Hastings
said the resident cries,
sulks, throws tantrums and
threatens to run away He
also tries to manipulate the
staff into letting up on the
rules
Eventually, he lapses into
an adjustment to the
system, said Barkley.
All residents of the house
are required either to be
enrolled in school or in the
tutorial program which the
College of Education at the
University organized When
they reach the second stage
of the program, Barkley
said they were eligible to
find outside jobs
WHEN THEY first arrive
at the house. Barkley said he
and Dr Hastings give them
complete
psychological
testing to evaluate not only
personality problems but
their intellectual levels to
facilitate placement in
school or the tutorial
program, said Barkley.
There are several places
to send residents when they
finish the program. Dr.
Hastings said
If they have reached the
age of 18. they will be
independent Otherwise they
may be placed in foster
homes or sent back to their
own families
For those who are sent to
their families. Dr Hastings
said the house has a family
reunification program in
which the families come for
counseling prior to the
resident's return.
In regard to local reaction
to the residents. Barkley
said, the
"community
tolerates them."
"They can find jobs, but
as soon as people find out
where they are from, they
become skeptical." Barkley
said

NIKI'S B00TERY

HEY
PODNERS!

■ • pound freshly ground pure bed,
on toasted sesame seed bun,
frtnch fries and colt llaw

Hope House provides
rehabilitation for young

SALE
MEN'S SHOES (APPR0X. 300 PAIR)
REG. '24.95 ■ '36.95

NOW '15.00
WOMAN'S SHOES (APPROX. 500 PAIR)

Halfway

A juv.nil. at Hop. Hoot* performs on. of many tasks to earn
points at th. rehabilitation c.nt.r. (Photo by R.vi.w Tim.t)

house

Kissinger agrees to include
oil row materials in talks
PARIS
(AP)--Henry
Kissinger
veered from
previous U.S. policy
yesterday by going along
with the developing world's
insistence that raw
materials besides oil be
included in a conference
between producing and
consuming nations
The United States
previously held that the
conference should deal with
energy alone, and a
preparatory meeting here
broke down in March over
the disagreement Algeria
led the move to include all
raw materials.
The secretary of state
made his compromise
gesture in a speech before
the 18-nation International
Energy Association ilKA
.Which was formed after the

Arab oil embargo of 1(73 to
include the major nonCommunist consumers with
the exception of France
ALTHOUGH
Kissinger
modified the American
ptsition.
he nonetheless
maintained a relatively hard
line on oil questions,
stressing consumer nation
solidarity and calling the oil
producers a cartel with
"exclusive and arbitrary
control oer prices "
He spoke of the consumer
nations' "excessive vulnerability" and said. "The
market remains under the
substantial control of the
producers It will become
more so unless we impose
upon ourselves a rigorous
energy program and put
Immediate impetus behind

our conservation efforts.''
AFTER A visit with
President Valery Giscard
d'Kstaing of France, from
whom he received a cake for
his 52nd birthday. Kissinger
said the producer-consumer
meeting could be resumed in
a month.
A European diplomat who
asked not to be named said
this could be an optimistic
assumption because nations
like Algeria might feel
Kissinger was only paying
lip service to their demands
He said this reaction was
possible because Kissinger's
proposals for dealing with
raw materials outside the
energy area had no
particular urgency to Ihem.
and might be interpreted ai
only talk without real intent
to act

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

ANNOUNCES THE
WEDNESDAY NIGHT COKE®
SPECIAL - 2 FREE COKES
(for the asking) With the

Purchase of any Pizza
SO, CALL

REG. 47.99- '26.99

NOW 12.00

352-5221

SALE GOES THROUGH JUNE 14
NIKI'S BOOTERY

FOR FAST, HOT
FREE DELIVERY

S

STADIUM VIEW PLAZA
352-0525

Domino are the Pizza People, Period.
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WINTHROP TERRACE
NORTH & SOUTH
NOW TAKING DEPOSITS ON APARTMENTS
FOR SUMMER & FALL OCCUPANCY
SUMMER RATES FOR NEW TENANTS AS FOLLOWS
*165.°7M0.-2 PEOPLE ONLY IN A 2 BEDROOM - 2 BATH
$
155°°/MO.-2 PEOPLE ONLY IN A 2 BEDROOM - 1 BATH
$
140°°/MO.-2 PEOPLE ONLY IN A 1 BEDROOM - 1 BATH
FALL RATES START AT *60°°/PERSON
OFFICE: AT WINTHROP SOUTH, 400 E. NAPOLEON ROAD- 352-9135
OPEN 9-12 & 1-5 MON.-FRI. SAT. 10-12 & 1-3
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Students favor meal coupons
By Rob Arkwrlght
Sufi Reporter

ICG CtBOm

J

Latl mili'i hoi weather encouraged ttudentt to cool oH with
freien Irealt. Thii ice aeam truck woi parked by the fountain
in front of the Adminiitration Bldg. (Newtphoto by Dick
Kaverman)

CHERRY HILL VILLAGE APTS.

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.

NOW LEASING
FOR ENTIRE SUMMER

MANAGEMENT NOW LEASING
FOR ENTIRE SUMMER

FOR FULLY FURNISHED APTS.

'
i
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M
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. lull furnished apts
• central gas air conditioning and heating
with individual apt controls
• sliding glass doors to balcony and patio
• Gas equipped laundry area available in
each apt building
• patio areas with grills available for each
building
• club house facility leaturmg indoor
heated pool

™rSr

CH

TO

oifiie hrs daily ■) I? & 1 5
352 6248 or 352 9378

'TON HOUSE
HOUSE
HAMPTON
BUCKEYE HOUSE
BIRCHWOOD PLACE
MT VERN0N

705
705
649
650
802
802

7th
7th
6th
6th
6th
6th

ST
ST
ST.
ST ■*
ST .fc
if
ST
r»
HAVEN HOUSE
■%
MANOR
1515 E. WOOSTER M
^
The following offer access to the BG ^
Health Spa, swimming pool, whirlpool, <^(
sauna and locker room facilities.
w

"■««« PROPERTIES CO. {
Management, 1163 Napoleon Rd.
J/
OFFICE HRS 9 12 and 1 5 352-9378 E

^^^¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥

A Student Government
Association ISGA) questionnaire measuring student opinion of University food
services revealed that students are satisfied with the
food coupon system and on
campus restaurants but dissatisfied with the quality
and high prices of food in
cafeteria lines.
SGA Coordinator of State
and Community Affairs
Richard Parrish said the
survey showed students
prefer the food coupon system to an "all you can eat"
plan that would cost
about 1250 a quarter
"Eighty-nine per cent of
the females and 82 per cent
of the males answered that
they would not be willing to
pay 1250 a quarter, which is
the average fee at other
schools, even if they could
eat as much food as they
wanted." he said
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
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SUMMER JOBS

THE SURVEY showed
that half the students living
in dormitories eat 11 to 14
meals in cafeterias each
week. Most said they
would eat in the cafeteria
less often if they were not
required to buy food
coupons
Forty per cent of the students said they would cook
in the dorm, while 25 per
cent said they would eat in
off-campus
restaurants
more often if the food
coupon system was abolished
Parrish said this reflects
student dissatisfaction with
poor food quality and high
prices in cafeterias
When students were asked
if they would prefer to buy
any number of food coupon
books instead of the four
required by the University,
males were divided evenly
on the answer but 75 per
cent of the females said they
would rather decide for
themselves how many cou-

times a month
"Many students commented that the quality of
the food in the on campus
restaurants is excellent."
Parrish said
He added he definitely
thinks on campus restaurants should be expanded
and suggested an ice cream
parlor as a possibe area of
expansion. '
He said he does not favor
opening an on-campus

pon books to buy
Parrish said only 20 per
cent of the female students
would buy four or more
books if given the choice

CONCERNING

on-

campus restaurants. 37 per
cent of the students answering the questionnaire said
they had been to Harshman
Pancake House or Towers
Inn and 14 per cent reported
they go to either one several

Lack of insurance coverage
halts non-emergency surgery
spokesman for the eight
doctors who make up
Associated
Anesthesiologists of Toledo, said part of
their malpractice coverage
expired and they were
unable to obtain new coverage

TOLEDO I API - All
non-emergency surgery was
halted at St
Vincent's
hospital yesterday because
anesthesiologists who work
there were unable to obtain
adequate malpractice
insurance coverage
A spokesman for the
anestheseologists said they
will continue to work on
emergency cases
Dr
Robert Binkley.

"No patient's life will be
put in jeopardy." Binkley
said in assuring that
emergency surgery will be

• From page one
Oaoust said the police
have an obligation to
enforce the law and said it
was unfortunate that no
arrests were made at the
recent Jefferson Starship

♦
9

• concert in light of the open
container and public intoxication
violations
that
occurred

Campus Safety security by
tieing up too many officers
with paperwork and
incarceration procedures

DAOUST said no arrests
were made because it is

Or. Klein said that
Daoust seemed to prove
Heineman's point Campus
Safety seemed to take no
action against small
oflenses in order to be prepared for serious problems,
he said
The meeting closed with
an announcement of concert
security measures for the
stadium concert presented
by Scheuerman. They
include
-Sixty ushers equipped
with walkie-talkies to notify

Well, don't just sit there--

SAVE
THE NEWS!

I
f

TONIGHT - 5-9 P.M.

SPAGHETTI
(
sorry, no delivery

MGLIAIS
1004 S. Main, B.G.

Fill out applications at Office of Student
Employment, 460 Student Services Building.

performed as usual
BASIC malpractice coverage for the group expired in
January but was extended
for 30 days by St Paul Fire
and Marine Insurance Com
while the physicians sought
a new carrier for the basic
insurance
Associated s
umbrella
coverage expired midight
Monday

Campus Safety discusses concert

with fresh garlic bread

For Men and Women interested in earning $600 to $1,000
or more per month during the summer. Many students will
continue the program part time during the coming school
year with incomes between $200 and $400 per month.
Summer work will be 5 days per week, 7 hours per day. Must
have an interest in sales of totally pollution free products
and reside anywhere in Northern Ohio during the summer.
Must have automobile or access to transportation. Complete
training provided.

pizzeria because there are
too many off-campus ones
now.
Copies of the completed
survey were sent to University Vice President for
Public Services James Hot
and Vice President for Operations J. Claude Sen merman. Parrish said
The survey was devised by
Parrish s assistant. Patricia
Whelan. junior i AM), it the
request of local merchants

security forces outside the
concert area if any trouble
occurs
-State Highway Patrol
officers on Interstate 75
-Two doctors, two nurses,
four ambulances and one
helicopter
-A six-passenger airplane
to bring a band from the Detroit arrport if necessary
-Members of Karma, the
drug crisis center

SCHEUERMAN

ABORTION

125M
TOLLFREE9A.M.-10P.M.

Ph. 352-7571

1-800 -438-3710

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING UPLIFTING??
THE ASCENT OF MAN SEMINAR

This is not what you think. It is an unusually
good opportunity doing dignified work.
Women do extremely well. Come in and get
the full details. Register with application for
an information meeting to be held at 2 p.m.
Wednesday the 28th at the above indicated
office. Meeting will be in the Ohio Suite of the
University Union.

By Valeer Industries
An equal opportunity Employer

.A VIEWING OF THE EXCITING PBS TELEVISION SERIES, FOLLOWED BY DISCUS- <
;SIONS WITH FACULTY MEMBERS FROM3
[SEVERAL DEPARTMENTS, HELD ON
•WEDNESDAY EVENINGS FALL QTR.
STUDENTS MAY PARTICIPATE BY
REGISTERING IN ANY OF THE
FOLLOWING COURSES:
SECI1QN
5415
5416
4012
5269

COURSE
ARTS and SCIENCES 100
ARTS and SCIENCES 300
PHYSICS 101
SPEECH 201

CBEBII3
2
2
4
3

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 2-0202

DOMINO'S OH

SAIO

there will be unarmed uniformed security guards
every 50 feet at the Stadium
gates, by the restrooms.
around the outer stadium
fence, al the turnstiles and
near the ticket office.
There also will be security
officers every 100 feet from
the outer perimeter of the
Stadium fence and six men
at the fence behind the stage
to stop gate crashers.
Scheuerman said
Some armed Campus
Safety officers will be outside the actual concert area,
he said
Though the concert's promoter is responsible for providing much of the concert's
security personnel. Campus
Safety Director Dale
Shaffer is responsible for the
overall security of the con-,
cert, according to Scheuerman

ANNOUNCES EVERY WEDNESDAY mmm mmm.
2 FREE COKES *.,».«, WITH THE
352-5221
PURCHASE OF EVERY PIZZA

W.dn.»day May 28. 1975, The BG New. Pag. 5

Farm workers urge boycott
HIDALGO. Tex (API United
Farm
Workers
organizers urged melon field
laborers to boycott their
jobs yesterday in the aftermath of the shotgun wounding of 10 union supporters
Tony Orendain. a union

organizer, said supporters
would mass at the international bridge spanning the
Kio Grande to urge Mexican
nationals to stay away from
South Texas melon fields
A farmer armed with an
automatic shotgun wounded

10 union supporters in a
flareup Mondy. authorities
said
The farmer. C.L. Miller
Jr.. was named in 10 complaints accusing him of
aggravated assault

HE SURRENDERED to

School aid questioned
WASHINGTON iAP)--The Supreme Court
has sent the controversial law providing
"auxiliary services and materials" to state
parochial schools back to a federal court for
further consideration.
The Supreme Court based its decision
yesterday on a ruling May 19 on a similar law
in Pennsylvania In that case, the court
reversed a lower court decision which upheld
the state's auxiliary services lawTaxpayers challenging the Ohio law said
the lower court decision could be interpreted
to permit supplying "all personal services
and all materials except such versatile items
as. for example, projectors, recorders,
chairs and the like "
THE COURT vacated a ruling of a three
judge panel that the act was constitutional as
long as materials supplied were not "easily
capable of diversion to a religious use "

In Columbus. Benson Wolman. executive
director of the Ohio chapter of the American

Civil Liberties Union, said the organization,
which filed the original suit, was pleased
"the Supreme Court decided to uphold the
principles of separation of church and state
in Ohio.
"On the other hand. I do think it is
important that persons be advised that it is
desirable to preserve alternative forms of
education in our society." Wolman said
Wolman recommended private contributions for the maintenance of religious and
noiisiHi.in.iti private education

authorities late Monday and
was released on tl 5.000
bond
Miller said he shot the
union sympathizers because
they were trampling his
melons and urging workers
to leave his field
"I haven't been shooting
at them. I shot em " Miller
told a Harlingen television
station. KGBT-TV
"The police told me I was
in my rights They (the
union supporters i were two
miles from any road "
The 10 union supporters
were treated at McAllen
General Hospital and re
leased
A union spokesman said
one man was nil in the head

with
shotgun
pellets
anothered suffered an eye
injury and a third was
struck in the leg by 15 shot
gun pellets

PISANELLO'S
will no longer
accept checks
for the
remainder of
this quarter

THURSDAY IS STUDENT NIQHT
"I DON'T think the ruling will be the
ruination of the non-public school systems in
the state or elsewhere," Wolman said "I'm
hoping this Supreme Court decision will
signal the word for people to give more
privately whether they have children
enrolled in non-public schools or not."
Columbus attorney David Young, who
represented supporters of the Ohio law. was
unavailable for comment on the decision

ADMISSION $1.00 WITH STUDENT I.D.
JVHi'Mffc
■EoBBOBBe^

NOW PLAYING

The Second Greatest Hijer in tlieW>rlc

ROBERT REDPOMD
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The

Tommy

Orchestra

Dcntey

performed

HELD OVER
3rd WEEK
7:15-9:30

CINEMA II

at Thursday's "Forties
Roviow" at Anderson
Arena The orchestra
was directed by Murray

I In • 'III ill ill r vil.i'
(or Ihe t«i7<)'s:'

McEachern (loft,

playing
Aha

Ihe most highly ui i tainted film of the year

IveWh ■ rl.l rw« i-ii - H •■ "•'

trombone).

featured

Will i ni lie.ill \
juli*' < lirislic ' MI ill 11. ■ km 11

were

the Harmonicats (top
photo), directed by
Jerry Murad (center).
(Newsphotos

tt

by

<&

Michael •assarello)
H

w
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COMING SOON TO BG "Funny lady
"Tommy". "Day of tho locutt".

$1

NOW PLAYING
7:30-9:15

PUBLIC NOTICE

BACK FOR ALL B.G. TO
LAUGH AT AND ENJOY!!

THE DEN

CLOSING

i \

FOR SUMMER VACATION!

- EVERYTHING MUST GO SLACKS - SHOES - KNIT SHIRTS - JEANS ■ JACKETS

CLEARANCE PRICED

L.

MESH JERSEY
_w

/

SOFTBALL ■ FOOTBALL JERSEYS

<*% 499 - 599

CLA-ZEL ADMISSION ALL SHOWINGS
ALL SEATS $1.00
$1

ONLY
WHILE
THEY LAST

VALUES TO 41.00
ALL GREEK JEWELRY - CRESTS - LETTERS REDUCED

U.S. asks for hostages lives

Page 6/Trw BG News, Wednesday, May Jl. ! 975

DAR ES SALAAM.
Tanzania (AP)-Tbe United
States and the Netherlands
formally
asked Marxist
guerrillas yesterday to
spare the lives of two
American students and a
young Dutch woman they
are holding hostage in a
wild, mountain region of
eastern Zaire.
U.S. Ambassador Beverly
Carter, also speaking for the
Dutch Embassy, told
newsmen:
"We strongly
urge the abductors to take no
action for which mankind
and history will condemn
them."
Carter said he discussed
with Tanzanian Foreign
Minister John Malacela
yesterday, ways to free the
captives and communicate
with the guerrillas. He did
not give details.
Diplomatic sources said
there had been no direct
communication with the
rebels since Sunday when
they freed an American
captive who carried the
ransom demands
THE SOURCES said a
search for the guerrillas
around the shores of Lake
Tanganyika had been called
off
The guerrillas, members
of
the
Popular
Revolutionary party, a
Marxist group, have
threatened to shoot their
captives-snatched May It
from an animal research
center in Tanzania on the
eastern shore of the lakeunless the Tanzanian
government pays $460,000.
frees a number of the
party's
leaders from
Tanzanian jails and hands
over hundreds of rifles.

cannon and thousands of
rounds of ammunition.
The deadline is 60 days
from the date of the raid on
the Gombe research center.
The reaction by President
Julius Nyerere's press
secretary was that
"Tanzania will not be
blackmailed" and "flatly
rejects all the demands"
He called this the "final
government statement on
the matter."
OFFICIALS OF the
United States. Tanzania.
Zaire and the Netherlands
the four nations involved in
the incident-were reported

"consulting
actively"
yesterday for a solution
The US Embassy said all
negotiations would be
carried on by the Tanzanian
government and the release
of the young people "should
be obtained by whatever
means may be appropriate
to the hostages' well being.
and if possible without
providing an incentive for
future terrorism."

officials
in
foreign
countries.
Barbara Smuts. 24. of Ann
Arbor. Mich, who the
guerrillas brought across
the lake Saturday night to
carry the ransom demands,
said she left her companions
"in good health and in good
spirits." but convinced that
their captors would "not
hesitate to shoot" them if
the demands were not met.

AN EMBASSY spokesman
said: "You can put your own
interpretation on that" and
would not elaborate. The
U.S. government has always
refused to meet the
demands of terrorists who
have kidnaped American

The three still in captivity
are Carrie Jane Hunter. 21.
of Atherton. Calif . Kenneth
Stephen Smith. 22. of
Garden Grove. Calif . and
Emilie
van
Zinnico
Bergman. 24. of the
Netherlands
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
Wednesday. May 28. 1975
Physical Activity Center for Everyone Club meeting Rm 204 Haves

Hall. Sp.sa.

Freddie's Flock meeting 2nd lloor casl hall Memorial Hall 8 p ni
Pay Union meeting Rm. 113 Bus. Adm. Bldg. .8pm
Active Christiam Today Hible study 603 ('lough si h p m

AMtrivn.

All $798 list price I track i
cassette tapes only 16 39 at
FINDER'S.
Kidnapped Irom a shower lo be
included on your sneak, the Inn
will never be the same "Mark"
says you Phi's are a real treat'
Phi Mu Love. Mary Jo

Intro lo the Transcendental Meditation program Harrison Km
Union. 44 8 p m

2 piece furniture to be taken to
east side Cleveland Will paywell 372-2003

Senior. Child L Family Devel majors and minors get together with
faculty in Living Center. Ho Ec. Bldg .3-4 30 p m

11 00 oil on all classical LP's at
FINDERS

Circle K meeting at the city park at 6 p m

New
Doobie
Bros
"Slampede". Elton John Capt
Fantastic" and other records 4
tapes, only S3 75 Call 372-4143
We deliver"

Ride available lo NYC: May 30
t'.il Meg352-4219
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Sliver signet ring

reward 352 7626

$20

HELP WANTED
HOUSEBOYS needed for Fall
75 Call 2-2588

Summer babysitter needed mv
home 9-5 353-9224. call after 7

SERVICES OFFERED
Decisions" Need to talk''
Emotional and Material
Pregnancy Aid. S52-62J6
Abortion Information Service
starling rate 1125 Clinic very
close to area
1-24 week
pregnancy terminated by
licensed certified gyneocologist
Modern techniques and linest
facilities Immediate arrangements will be made with no
hassle Call collect. 24 hour

service 1-216-631 1557
Need
traits,
senior
Studio

PHOTOGRAPHS'1 porpassports, applications
specials. WEISSBRUD
123 W Wooster. 352-1142

WANTED
1 m rmmte. fall, across from
Towers. $74 mo Paul. 2-5561
Need 2 persons to sublease apt
on 4th St for summer ISO mo
3M1327
2 female rmmls needed for fall
quarter Call 352-4004
Need one male to sublease
apartment for '75-76 Call 2
5SS3
1 male roommate needed for
summer and following school
year 87$/mo Call 352S1S2 after
i.
Wanted t roommate, summer

$50 mo. each Furnished 352BO.
Male roommate for next school
year Call 352 4414
Need I m to sublease apt for
next school year $75 mo 3723091.
Need 3 people to sublet bottom
ol house at 1220 E Wooster
Kent (or summer S159 person
3SH75S.
1 f rmmte. needed next year at
Haven House 372-4292
I I neededd to sublet for fall
q tr 353-0772

PERSONALS
Stop into FINDER'S and pickup an LP for only S3 89
Oscar Mayer - you'arwe
grrreat.
S3.89 will now buy vou an LP at
FINDER'S.
Congrats Cralg Newman Let's
keep those awards and letters
roUlaa In Love. Bobbi
Stereo tapes S3.98 each with
second one for 'i price. All
types of speakers: home 4 car
i home units; fm, am, stereo for
cars) tape decks, full line of CB
radios 4 all equipment
tantennas)
Discount Stereo
Tapes-next lo Big N.

Congratulations to John Miller
and Gary Treater for a line golf
season. The Brothers of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon
GREEKS: Get psyched lor the
Phi Psi - Chi O Bathtub Race
Saturday May 31st. 1 30 p.m. at
Peregrine Pond
The new Elton John LP is only
S3 89 at FINDER'S
ENTER I'AO WFAL MAD
RECORD
RIP OFF.
TREASURE
HUNT
FEATURING THE FIRST
PRIZE OF IS ALBUMS
ENTRY FEE IS ONLY 50c
STUDENTS CAN SIGNUP AT
UAO OFFICE ON 3rd FLOOR
OF UNION
2-2343
THE
CONTEST IS LIMITED TO
MIX COUPLES STARTING
TIME 6 PM THURS MAY
29th

FOR SALE
Dual 1218 turntable, sull under
warranty. $175. Larry. 352-4761
Sansui AU101 stereo amp $85
Zenith BW TV 850 372-5062
'71 Volvo wagon. Radials.
including snow tires, many
extras 351-S794

Record sale at FINDER'S LP s
art now only SS.SS.

TJ Vega, best offer. 3S1-SS28
alters.

Chris: You're our sweetheart'
The HP's.

7 ft. Boa constrictor and big
cage Must sell before finals
353-6456

Little Kim. It's great having
you In the family. How kicky I
am to have you for a little'
UL. Your Big

Mobile home for sale - next lo
campus - cheap and comforUble 8x40 353-4S05

Hayfever season Is here, right
sisters of Alpha Phi? Keep
those nose drops bandy there's
more to come! L. Your Phi
Tastic Pledges.

8 track amp -rec. 4 spks 3724S97 alter!
Wilson goll clubs - full set. 2-9
irons, 1.3,4,5 woods, wedge. Bag
andcart 4175 372-4449

FOR RENT
Furnished apt 2 bedroom need
I male rmt available June 1
352-4360 or 6413rd St Apt 12
House summer 614 E Woosler
Cheap' Call 372 3911 anytime
STUDENT APTS Summer 5.
Fall lge 2 bdrm. turn, close to
campus
UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE APTS 2J5 Mercer
Rd 3S2-0164
Now leasing 1 bdrm apts
$150 mo Pinehurnt Apartments
220 Napoleon Rd 352-1460
Rooms near campus Fall and
summer rentals 352-7365
2 bedroom apartments near
Towers
Fall rates for 4
students Summer rates for 2.3.
or 4 students 352-7365.
Students needed to fill 4 man
apartments at Campus Manor
for Fall school year 352-9302 or
352-7365 evenings
Campus Manor 4 man apartments just a few left Ph 352
SS8» or 352 7385 evenings
GREENV1EW
APTS
now
renting (or Summer 4 Fall
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
ALL UTILITIES PAID INCL
CABLE T V Open Mon -Fri 126. Sal 12-4 Call 352 1195
2 bdrm furnished apts a c.
leasing (or summer 4 fall
Summer rates call evenings
353-3143 and 352 3*89
521 EAST MERRY Less than
one block from campus. 2 bedroom, furnished air conditioned
and in excellent condition
Tenants only pay the electric Is
set up for 4 persons. One
vacancy left for Fall $74 00 per
person per month
824 SIXTH STREET Same
setup as above apartments One
vacancy (or Fall $4500 per
person per month. For more
information call Newlove
Really 353-7381
APARTMENTS - 2 bedrooms
furnished 352-4871.

CHEAP - bouse for 5 $150 each
for summer. li block from
campus Call .-53 1933
Apt July. Alg semi furn 2
bdrm 3S2-47S7 372-0028 Galen
Summer leases for furnished air
conditioned efficiencies $52
4469
4 bdrm. apt for ioeds41bdrm.
both fall 352 705b after 4

i
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local briefs
Draft registration
Young men turning 18-years-old no longer must register
for draft status during the 60-day period commencing 30
days prior to their birthday, according to a proclamation
signed recently by President Gerald Ford
Ohio Selective Service Director Paul Corey said this
action does not end the legal requirement of all 18-year-old
men to register
Questions on the new procedure can be answered by
calling state Selective Service headquarters, or the Toledo
headquarters

Democrat
Paul Tipps. chairman of the Ohio Democratic Party,
will speak at 8 tonight at the Millburv Fire Hall in
Military
Tipps talk is sponsored by the Wood County Democratic
Club and the Lake Northwood Democratic Club Refreshments will be served

Outdoor concert
An old-fashioned outdoor concert with music from the
musical "Carousel." foot-tapping marches and barbershop
songs will be held at 7 tonight in the Forum. Student
Services Bldg
The free concert will be rescheduled at 7 tomorrow night
if it rains tonight
The I'niversity Symphonic Band and Men's and
Women's Choruses will combine for the show, parts of
which will be directed by Mark Kelly, director of bands.
Barton Tolbert. graduate assistant and Richard Mathey.
assistant director of choral activities

Lemonade sale
The University Men's Chorus will sell lemonade from
noon-4 p m today in front of the Business Administration
Building The lemonade will cost 10 cents a glass and
proceeds will go toward a tour for the chorus next spring

Work week
The four and a half day work week planned for summer
quarter still will consist of 40 working hours Office hours
Monday Thursday will be 7 30 a m -5 30 pm This
information was not included in the News story which
appeared Friday

Grants
The I'niversity has been awarded an extra $47,150 by the
US Office of Education under the Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant program, according to
Rep Delbert I..ill.. iR-Bowling Green I
The funds are expected to benefit an estimated 68
students at the University during the remainder of the
current fiscal year. Latta said
Through the program, grants ranging from $200-1,500
per academic year are made available to students in
exceptional financial need

BSU improves relations
with University groups
By Gall Harris
SU(f Reporter
"W3.-k with us and we'll work for youunity is the key to success' states the new
slogan of the Black Student Union i BSU I.
The motto has been adopted by the 1975
1976 BSU Executive Council to provide the
group with inspiration to carry out their
proposed goals for the corning year,
according to Paul Moody. BSU special events
person
Moody said that an important goal for BS1
next year is to have closer communication
ties with other campus organizations
He said that he felt there was a gap
between BSU and other groups on campus
"THERE HAS been a gap for a long time
In the past. BSU has worked with other
organizations but not as much as they should
have." Moody noted
Another goal of next year's BSU officers is
to promote better understanding of BSU and
its functions to all students on campus, not
only blacks
Moody explained that some white students
do not understand how BSU works or what it

stands for He said that some people think it
is a militant organization, which it is not
"Our function is to bring students, mainly
black students, to a level of consciousness
There are many things people aren't aware
of." Moody said
"PREVIOUSLY, THERE haven t been too
many whites at our programs. For next year,
we're going to work on programs that attract
everybody." he added
Last year list" sponsored Black Culture
Week, speakers who lectured on African
culture and the Nation of Islam and poet
Nikki Giovanni
BSU also worked in conjunction with the
Office of Minority Affairs to bring Julian
Bond to the University earlier this month
Moody said the BSU Executive Council
plans similar programs for next year, but
said he doubted whether any of the same
people who appeared last year would return
NEXT YEAR. BSU plans to have displays
illustrating the history of the group Displays
showing the events of the black community
also are planned

WBGU summer programs
to focus on area activities
E. Drbbir Sammet
Summer programming at
WBGU-TV. Channel 57, will
be directed toward events in
communities within its
broadcasting area.
Letters have been sent to
Chambers of Commerce in
the Northwestern Ohio and
Fort Wayne. Indiana areas
asking about community
events (or the summer,
according to Joan Gordon,
director of television information
One objective of the station is to provide programs
for the public's interests and
needs. Gordon said Broadcasting events of neighboring communities not only
adds new programs and program ideas but also aids in
promotion and publicity for

the station. Gordon added
During the summer
months there is no m-school
broadcasting, so on-the-air
time will be cut down.
WBGU-TV will begin its
daily broadcasts at 3 25 pm.

operations, according to
Gordon
•"Planned Land Use: The
Toothless Tiger " looks at
land planning through interviews with various community representatives. The
program, scheduled for 10
P in June 23. was produced
in cooperation with area
Leagues of Women Voters
"Higher Education: A
Question of Priorities." produced by the Ohio Citizens
for Higher Education and
WBGU-TV. looks at the
needs and problems of postsecondary education in Ohio
The half-hour special will
appear at 7 p m . June 9
Some programs already
planned for the rest of the
summer include tapes, films
and live broadcasts of the
events at area fairs.

SOME COMMUNITY ori
ented programs to be aired
during the month of June
include
"Whatever Happened to
the Money We Gave You.'' a
30-minute special, reporting
the results of Festival
'75. the 10-day membership
drive which raised $55,000 in
memberships for the sta
tion The program, set for
930 pm June 9. is an
attempt by the station to
keep its viewers informed
about its programs and

m TONIGHT - 5-9 P.M.

SPAGHETTI

Police beat
Derrick Feagin. junior i A&S>. reported that a telephoto
lens was stolen Sunday from his car. which was parked on
the east side of Harshman Quad
The lens was valued at $175
Edward Chima. junior 11 A >. reported that he was
driving down East Wooster Street on Sunday when
someone hit his car and a passenger with an iceball.
Chima said that the incident caused the car to swerve
and hit a curbstone
No damage was reported to the car or passenger

with f resh garlic bread

Swimming passes

sorry, no delivery

Season swimming passes to the city pool can be
purchased at the Parks and Recreation Office in the City
Building from 8 30-noon and 12 30-4 30 pm MondayFriday
Family passes are $30. individual adult passes are $20
and student I under 18 ■ passes are $10
The pool will open Saturday

MGUAI'S

TOM'S TIRE & AUTO SERVICE
GOODYEAR TIRES
EXPERT MECHANICAL WORK
FOREIGN A AMERICAN CARS
165 S. MAIN

352-4628

APARTMENTS SUMMER OR FALL
ENTIRE SUMMER
AIR CONDITIONED, TWO BEDROOMS,
BAR B-Q GRILLS, FURNISHED

FALL RENTAL-S260PU MONTH
ALL UTILITIES PAID EXCEPT ELECTRIC

Call Delbert 352-7671
GREENVIEW APARTMENTS
SWIMMING POOL - BASKETBALL NETS
SAUNA BATH - GAME & LAUNDRY ROOM
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
JUNE1 th thru AUG. 31
(2V, months) 1 Bedroom turn.
2 Bedrooms him.
ErTKENOES turn.

•370.00;
•450.00;
'305.00;

untum. '320.00
untum. '390.00
unfum. '260.00

ALL UTILITIES PAID (including CABLE T.V.)
one of tie best deals .r B G
OFFICE OPEN MONFRI 1200-6:00
CALL 352-1195
SAT 12 00-4 00

99c
1004 S. Main, B.G.

Ph. 352-7571

K

,!«, CAMPUS MANOR
?#<t»

APARTMENTS

*8V

BEHIND BURGER CHEF & MR. ED'S PIZZA PUB
NEXT TO STERLING MILK & DORSEY DRUG
"1wWRlNflNGroR^UM"ME"R""
AIR-CONDITIONED
AIR-CONDITIONED
i SPECIAL SUMMER RATES FOR STUDENTS & FAMILIES

c____—____————————_——___———————————

12 GOOD RIASONS FOR LIVING AT CAMPUS MANOR
p NEW-MODERN-FURNISHED-CABLE T.V.
• 2 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS • 5 MIN. WALK DOWNTOWN
• 25 BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS AT YOUR FRONT DOOR
• ENTRANCE DOOR SECURED AT ALL TIMES
' LARGER FREEZER FOR ADDITIONAL FOOD SAVINGS
< INTERCOM BETWEEN APARTMENTS & ENTRANCE
' FREE PARKING AT FRONT DOOR
' GAS BARBEQUE FOR THE GOURMET COOK
> NO CAR REQUIRED. SAVE ON GAS, PARKING & OPERATING COST
' WELL LIGHTED STREETS BETWEEN APTS., CAMPUS & SHOPPING AREAS
i FRIENDLY HELPFUL LANDLORDS

2 PERSONS OR FAMILY FROM '140
2 BEDROOM -lVz BATHS

3 PERSONS '60 EACH
4 PERSONS '50 EACH
FOR THE CREAM OF THE CROP - GO CAMPUS MANOR
ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED EXCEPT ELECTRIC-AIR CONDITIONED BY GAS
MODEL OPEN NOON TILL 4:30 P.M. WEEKDAYS

352-9302
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS

352-7365

Most Stor.i

Copyright 1975 The Kroftt
Co We Reserve The Right To
Lint Quantities Prices and
Items Effective at Kroger in
Booting Green Mon May 26.
1975 thru Sun June 1.1975
None sow to dealers

OPEN
24
HOURS

.1
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Unser rolls to victory
in rain-shortened 500
By Mark Glover
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind - Historically, the Indianapolis 500
has been the biggest and most bizzare race on the United
States Auto Club championship trail The 1975 classic was
not an exception to this rule
In one of the strangest finishes in history. Bobby Unser
won last Sunday's grind by crossing the finish line in a
driving rainstorm In winning. Unser did not travel the full
500 miles as the rain came 26 laps (65 miles) before the
official finish
UNSER PICKED up a check for nearly $250,000 for his
effort, which was his second win at the "brickyard.'' He
motored his Rislone Special to victory lane in 1968
On his way to victory. Unser set an unique Speedway
record He drove across the finish line at approsimately 35
miles per hour im.ph. > for the slowest finish in Indy
history The heavy rains that halted the race, plus a jumble
of cars at the finish line that spun when the downpour hit the
two and a half mile oval, accounted for the slow speed
Unser did not win the race as much as he survived it. He
led only 11 of the 174 laps run and cashed in near the end
when hard luck disabled his competition.
Wally Dallenbach dominated most of the race, taking the
led on the 59th lap after qualifying way back in the field.
Dallenbach was running smoothly and appeared to be a sure
winner when his engine failed on the 161st lap

misjudgement caused Foyt to slow down early in the race
and coast to his pit This valuable loss of time hurt him
later
As for Rutherford, he was motoring well but was simply
in the wrong place when the raindrops fell.
The man in the right place at the right time--Unser-had a
close call on his way to the checkered flag. Late in the race,
young Tom Sneva's car tangled with the machine driven by
F.lon Rasmussen
. With Unser's blue Eagle trailing. Sneva's car suddenly
became airborne and flipped upside down at frightening
speed Sneva's blue and yellow car crashed with a sickening
thud against the wall in turn two and somersaulted in an
orange fireball down the track
UNSER SOMEHOW managed to squirm through the
wreckage to continue the race, and Sneva was taken to
Methodist Hospital with burns over 15 per cent of his body
At last report, doctors at the hospital said Sneva was in
stable condition.
Because of the rains and a long delay after the Sneva
accident. Unser's average speed for the 435 miles was a
slow 149213m ph
It was the fourth time that a member of the Unser family
visited victory lane. Bobby's brother. Al. won the 500 In 1970
and again in 1971.

Fans

Speedway fans neglect tho "keep off" sign and lake advantage of this
concession stand roof. The roof was a good place to watch most of the 59th
annual Indianapolis 500 race before a torrential downpour abruptly halted
the ISM on the 433th mile. (Nowsphoto by Unco Wynn)

IF DALLENBACH'S car would have lasted 10 more
minutes, he would have been a winner.
The heavy rains denied two others a chance (or victory
Johnny Rutherford, the defending Indy champ, was only
seconds behind Unser when the race was halted, and A.J.
Koyt. gunning for an unprecedented fourth Indianapolis
triumph, was unable to shoot for victory after the storm
drenched the track
Most of the Indy throng, estimated to be in excess of
900,000 spectators, was pulling for Foyt to win the race.
Three former drivers I Louis Meyer. Wilbur Shaw and Mauri
Rose) and Foyt have won the classic three times and
veteran fans like to talk about a "hex'' against the man
trying to win a fourth 500
FOYT WAS running well at the start of the race. He
stayed near the front of the pack after early leader Cordon
Johncock's ignition system failed However, a fuel

All-MAC baseball
Dick Selgo and Kip Young led the Falcons in allMid-American Conference (MAC) baseball honors as
they were voted to first-team positions
Selgo. a solid-hitting outfielder, and Young, a
record-breaking righthanded hurler were both
members of last year's second all-league unit.
JOE MEYER, Larry Owen. Ron Fennell and Mike
Hale were honorable mention selections for BG.
Meyer, who was a first-team choice last year, was
named to the MAC all-academic squad.

Champ

Veteran driver Bobby Unsor (48) looms past David "Salt" Walthor (33) in
action at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway last Sunday. Unsor wont on to win
the 500 mile race, finishing in a driving rain. (Nowsphoto by lance Wynn)
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Preston qualifies for nationals

Falcons third in CCC chase
Conference i MAC i
pionships.

By Bill Eslep
Asslsuil Sports Editor
The Falcon trackslers
continued their third place
syndrome last weekend with
a finish identical to
last year's at the Central
Collegiate Conference
(CCC) Championships
hosted by the eastern Michigan University
Bowling Green notched 65
points to finish third-the
same spot it placed in last
year's CCC meet and also
this season's Mid-American

cham-

EASTERN POWER Penn
State dominated the two-day
meet by winning 11 of the 21
events and scoring 193
points The MAC entries
asserted themselves, as
runner-up Eastern Michigan
180) and BG joined four
other conference foes who
scored.
Kent State, which won the
MAC title two weeks ago.
finished in an eighth-place
tie with Kentucky State with

IAA notes
Scott Brown and John Schneider won the independent golf
title last week by defeating Jeff McMurtrie and Bill Moll. 32. in the finals
The winning duo will meet the fraternity champions June
5 to determine the all-campus champion.

•••

ENTRIES FOR Sigma Delta Psi. a national athletic
honorary, are available from fraternity and residence hall
athletic chairmen
Candidates must meet minimum standards in 13 athletic
skills and maintain a 2 0 academic average
Trials will be held June 3, 4. 5. Entries are due in the
Intramural Office. 201 Memorial Hall, by June 2

•••

The intramural track and field meet will be held at 630
p.m today and tomorrow at Whittaker Track

30 points.
"We obviously didn't have
a letdown from the MAC,"
coach Mel Brodt said of the
Falcon performance "Sure
you point toward the conference championships all
season long, but you can't
stop competing after that."
Last weekend's Falcon
efforts featured an NCAA
qualifying performance, one
school record and six season
best performances.
Senior Tom Preston qualified for the NCAA championships. June 5-7 in Provo.
Utah with a second place
finish in the 3,000-meter
steeplechase in 8 56 8
His time was the best BG
steeple effort since 1971
when Sid Sink set a school
recur (8:26.4) enroute to
winning the NCAA and MAC
titles
Lew Maclin bested his
school record in the triple
jump by one inch with a winning leap of 49-6'i Maclin,
the Falcons' lone CCC Cham
pion. was also the only BG
double placer as he
tooksixth in the long jump at
22-1W
RICK HUTCHINSON imprved his freshman 880-yard
run record with a fifth-place

finish of 1:51.4. Sophomore
Gary Desjardins also cut his
best mile time by a second
to 408.4 for fourth place
Tim Zumbaugh and Dan
Cartledge combined to take
two scoring spots in the scmile
run.
Zumbaugh
garnered runner-up honors
with a season best clocking
of 29 27.8 and Cartledge
grabbed sixth in 30:31.8.
Even though he was disqualified in the 100-yard
dash for false starting.
Brian Storm breezed to a
fifth-place clocking of 22 4 in
the 220-yard dash.
Don See placed fifth in the
440-yard dash in 484, but
teammates Ron Taylor and
Tim LoDico failed to make
it out of the preliminaries
with respective times of 48.2
and 48 9
SOPHOMORE REG
Warren added points with a
fourth-place finish in the
120-yard high hurdles in 14.5.
Runningmate James Shepherd, a MAC scorer with a
sixth place finish, qualified
for the finals only to finish
last in 15.1.
Experimentation and
career bests sparked the
Falcon relay squads to
impressive finishes

No more 'Nice Gal' at Miami
OXFORD. Ohio lAP) It's no more Miss Nice Gal for
Elaine Hieber
Since she was hired last September as the first coordinator of women's athletics at Miami University, she's
been determined to instill a new attitude into what has
previously been all fun and games.
"Women have never been treated as athletes and their
own self-image is lacking as athletes," said Miss Hieber
"They have never been told. 'Here is what we expect of you,
and here is what you have to do '
"Since they had never been treated as athletes, they did
not have good eating habits or an adequate training
program We set up regulations such as not eating specific
foods before a game."
Miss Hieber explained that women have a broad range of
skills, in addition to desire and attitude, but. have never
really been given the opportunity to participate.
"DISCIPLINE IS the key word." she said "Women
athletes are not disciplined when you compare them to male
athletes."

In her first year on the job. the 29-year-old Miss Hieber
has asked female athletes to toe the line in attire,
promptness and dedication.
Team members are now requested to avoid wearing jeans
when traveling, to respect the fact that an athlete must
practice and to not let other activities interfere.
"I told the girls that education must come first, but if they
dedicated themselves to athletics, it must be a total
commitment." the said
Miss Hieber has matched that commitment with an
administrative blitz for more funds and more equipment
90 FAR, the university has gone along with her program,
upping her budget from about $9,000 to 835,000 She's gotten
new uniforms, new equipment and a head basketball coach.
Pat Wettlg. from Indiana University.
She's even gained a bit of notoriety when she kicked up a
fuss after her team's basketball game was stooped with
about five minutes to play because the men's game was
scheduled to begin

The 440-yard relay squad
of Hal Thomas. LoDico and
Storm joined new anchor
man Ron Taylor to finish
fourth with a 41.7 time that
equaled their MAC clocking.
The mile relay quartet of
LoDico, Hutchinson. Taylor
and See timd a 3:14.2 for
third LoDico's 48.4 and
Hutchinson's 49.0 splits were

personal bests, but Taylor
and See "laid eggs," according to Brodt Taylor ran a
48.7 quarter-mile and See
contributed an anchor effort
of48.5
The Falcon wil conclude
their season this weekend by
hosting the All-Ohio championships Friday at Whittaker Track

Two spoodwoy enthusiasts stand en tho tailgate
of a nearby truck on tho first turn at Indianapolis
Motor Speedway Tho woman's action testifies to
tho noise that was produced by tho cars during tho
race. (Nowsphoto by Lance Wynn)

Reds close in on LA
CINCINNATI (AP)-The
quick-starting Los Angeles
Dodgers' "free ride" is
over, says Cincinnati Reds
manager Sparky Anderson
"This is the first time
anybody has been close to
them this early in the year."
said
Anderson, whose
surging Reds have rushed to
within two games of the defending National League
champions
"They've had a free ride
in June and July in past
years They got a big lead
and coasted." said Anderson, who blames the Reds'
demise a year ago on the
failure to stay within
striking distance early.
CINCINNATI has fallen
10'i games behind the
Dodgers two years in a row
Last year they closed to
within I1* games with two
weeks left, but ran out of
gas. In 1973. with a
worrisome 39-37 mark near
midseason. they relied on a
soaring second-half rush to
overtake LA down the
stretch
They're presently on
another hot streak, one
which Anderson feels will
remind the Dodgers that the
Reds are alive and well.
The Reds have a seasonhigh winning streak of six
and have won seven of their
last eight
Anderson, who had
promised a get-tough policy
this year after last season's
runner-up finish, pinpoints
the turnabout to a recent

come from behind victory
over Tom Seaver of the New
York Mets
"We were down 3-0 and
came back to win it. As far
as I'm concerned, he and
Don Sutton are the two best
pitchers in baseball That
gave us a real lift." he said
THE REDS haven't lost
since
But two things are
bothering Anderson
The
Reds have played in 20 onerun games, and needed a
pair of rallies Sunday
against Montreal to take an
11-9 edge
"We've got to win those
one-run games. If a team is
just under .500 or just over,
you'll never win it all." he
said

The other matter that has
him fretting is that
perennial bugaboo: pitching
"We're just not getting
good pitching from our
starters." he said
"Gary Nolan has been our
best
pitcher.''
said
Anderson Nolan. 3-3. is
returning after almost three
years of inactivity. But
Nolan, who has won his last
two starts, has the lowest
earned run average -2 82-among the starters.
Meanwhile lefty Don
Gullett. 5-3. has been
struggling for the past three
weeks and Jack Billingham.
the winningest pitcher in the
National League over the
past two years, has an ERA
hovering around 4.00.

ANDERSON huddled with
pitching coach Larry
Shepard after Sunday's
victories to map some new
strategy
The most heartening
factor in the winning streak
has been the hitting of
catcher Johnny Bench, who
has crashed three home runs
in as many games. Sunday,
he personally kept the Reds
string alive with a grand
slam homer to kev a five-run
rally
"Things are finally
starting to fall in place."
said Bench, who shares the
National League lead with
10 homers and 33 RBI
"We're right back in this
old ball game." said Bench

Showers holt Kent meet
Spring showers kept the
Falcon women trackslers
from winning their second
invitational Wednesday as
the Kent State Invitational
was rained out.
Before the rainout.
Bowling Green was leading
the five-team field by a considerable margin. Other
teams participating in the
meet were Kent State.
Central Stale. Tri-Countv
College and Ohio University
THE 444 YARD relay
team of Polly Koch. Betsy
Clogg. Vickie Zyski and
Jenny Gill set a new BG

record with their best time
of the season. 50.35. Lynn
Heckman. Betsy I'hlman.
Betty Clogg and Jan
Samuelson placed second in
the 880 medley.
Kathy Gerenda also
claimed two personal bests
She won the mile, clocking a
8:11, and took second place
in the javelin throw with a
toss of 111 feet, placing
behind teammate Linda
Helmink
Bowling Green also look
first and second places in
the shot put as Lorna Miller
and Kathy Hodkey took top
honors respectively.

When the meet was called
because of the downpour.
Gill and I'hlman were first
and second in the long jump.
GILL PLACED eighth in
national pentathlon competition held in Oregon two
weeks ago.
The pentathlon consists of
five events: 100-meter hurdles, shot put. high jump,
long jump and 200-meter
run.
Gill had qualified for
national competition last
month by scoring 3JJ6
points

